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ecovered and Repaired
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ICTUlth SALE
fine assortment of Pictures from

up.
line of Ganong's Choc-y our new

:s, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
11 the latest Magazines, Engltsn 
iodicals, etc., always on band, 
eveloping, Printing and Enlarg- 
for amateurs. Try us.
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Phone 1561Colbome St
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INSURANCE
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—and—
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Phone 96S. 11 George Si 
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ehigh Valley Coal
“The Coal TliifSatisfies”

. McDonald
Yard and Trestle, 16» Albion St 
Branch Office: 10 Queen Street
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Blockade Makes Germany Feel Pinch 
More Russian Troops May Come to France 

___ Buse Enquiry to Adjourn Over Holiday Week
■ THE WORK OF ,THE ANTI-AIRCRAFT CORPS IN FRANCE1

* \ ■WHITE SEA CLOSED 10?
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Masses of Population Half Starved - 
L Rich Women Taking Children to Hol

land to Get Pood — Even Sparrows 
Ordered Killed For Eating-Riots in 
Strassburg.

Ml « ■ It is Believed That Russia is Making 
Ready to Convey Thousands More of 
Troops to France, Because Over 100 
Merchant Steamers are at'Archangel.
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* IMPROVISED ANTI-AIRCRA^^OBR^»^ 
ENGLAND’S ANTI-AIRCRAFT CORPS HAVE SHOWN GREAT SKILL 

ON THE OCCASION PICTURED ABOVE AN ANTI-AIRCRAFT GUN 
ON THE CHASSIS OF A MOTOR OMNIBUS.
COMMANDING POINT AND WAS ABLE TO REATTACK 
ADVANTAGEOUS POSITION

<C?. N.Y. HtfSALD
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‘P 5f'c*nt '"^ration as published m the White Sea and the liberating of 

? ^ there were more a great fleet of more than one bund- 
shfne h»fnhunlrei mer=hant . ,steam- red steamships the Russians have it 
rhinr b,rf J- Archangel awaiting a in their power to despatch on vessels 
from the wWcj* would otherwise leave Arch-

Within the w & ... an?eI ln water, ballast a contingentfiJamV-111 i «.-St /e )^weeks 311 m" estimated at one hundred thousand 
It Arthan J.6/3!, h Sh,p im0TTe°îS men' That a f°rce of this size can 

DIFFERTNPMM a vAp° fae transpor‘®d on steamships of the 
ERTN FROM A YEAR type employed in the trans-Atlantic—

This situation in marked contract ticabh?8ft 'is Taid' by ^ea^
«tariïf ZK°f?rSlIOm Ar^h- fact that the Rusaiana are not senS! 

angel during 1915. It is known that ing arms or field equipment into
the railroad fro mPetrograd to Arch- France ...
ange! has been changed during the Their soldiers destined for service 
past winter from a narrow gauge ta on French soil, art leaving Ros*fa
m?lroaddh=Uah? “rf’ <&** V°id of 3,1 but the cItithee «and

d Ï b*f” di>1ibl16 tracked. The in, plus overcoat an dblanket. For 
Trr^an. V raUir0i!jLfr0? Moscow to the Russians, France is the country 
Trchangel is only 742 miles as against where they are to be armed and

sa&frsist: & ssste1 F,““* ,ble - r",d"
The Herald despatches indicated on belilv.d^tha't’it'uiifs’1 wmlb,OPaeble,t if 

t e occasion of the first landing < f So required, to throw 500,000 men into 
Russian troops at Marseilles, that France during the 
these forces came from the Pacific, months

IN ADAPTING MEANS TO ENDS.
WAS RAPIDLY RAISED INTO POSITION 

THE GUN MOUNTED IN THIS WAY WAS RUSHED UP TO A
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, May 11—(Cable to 
New York Times)—The Daily Chron- 
icle says:

"All the news from Germany indi
cates that the British blockade is 
likely to prove a decisive factor in the 
war. The economic pinch has become 
intolerably severe. The masses of the 
population are half-starved, particul
arly in the towns. Even the middle 
classes and rich are suffering greatly.

“Confirmation of this state of af
fairs is not only to be gleaned from 
the German press, despite the censor
ship, but neutral diplomats in Ger
many and neutral visitors to that 
country all bring back the same story 
of an unfed population, stagnant in
dustry, universal war weariness and 
desperate yearning for peace.

“Diplomats in Berlin have begged 
to be allowed to import their own 
food. Some ot them have to get milk 
Cot uidr ctitunw "«Specially ffbm 
Denmark and Holland.

“Rich women arc taking their child
ren to Holland to get enough milk 
for them.

“Other signs that the country is in" 
extremis are:

“The recent failure oi Berlin bread 
rationing, the big advance in the price 
of potatoes, although the ration is 
grotesquely insufficient, showing the 
critical shortage; huge jumps in the 
price of beef, veal and mutton, and, 
above all, the approaching exhaustion 
of all edible fats, including butter, 
margarine, lard and every sort of oil 
and fat."

London, May 11—Cable to The 
New York Sun—A news agency des
patch from Copenhagen ascribes to 
German newspapers the statement 
that the German Government has or
dered reindeer, goats, storks, crows, 
starlings, and sparrows to be killed 
for food.

The Socialist Leipsiger Volks- 
Zeitung has been suppressed for a 
week, it is said, for a libelous attack 
on the government, accusing it of 
mismanagement of the food supply.

Munich newspapers say that Min
ister Hans Deibrueck, the German 
imperial vice chancellor, has been in
vited to resign owing to his failure 
in the organization of the food sup
plies.
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THE ENEMY'S AIRCRAFT IN A MUCH MORE

'Ll. CORNELIUSCHANCE OF r
C

IS WOUNDED [NO K NOT
Former Organist of Park 

Baptist Church in 
Casualty List.

YET IN SUM
Times’ Naval Critic Thinks 

New Plans Not 
Efficient.

RIOTS IN SRASSBURG 
London, May 11—Cable to the New 

York World)—According to a Gen
eva despatch to the Daily Express, 
several Swiss ' '

------ Will Not Finish by the End
bvAhi?mothS'„v;'^m^This-nvaomig!.-. - of Next Week, It is -t>y nis mother gave official news that . . ,
Lt. J R Cornelius had been slightly Decided,
wounded, but still remains on duty, 
though suffering somewhat from shell 
shock. Lieut. Cornelius, before he 
left Brantford for the front was the

- ■ «. :enewspapers report 
that 300 civilians were killed and 
wounded in recent riots in Strassburg 
and Manheim.

PROHIBITIVE PRICE 
Rome, May 11—(Cable to The New 

York Sun)-—An Italian, who lived for 
five years in Germany, and who has 
just returned to Italy, confirms the 
statement that food is scarce in Ger
many and almost prohibitive in price.

Prisoners of war have been put on 
short rations and are allowed only 
six ounces of bread a day. Daily 
bread riots are repressed with mach
ine guns. The Crown Prince, the It
alian states, is the most hated man in 
Germany.

WILL BRING COL. CANTLEY
IS RECALLEDFLEET SOUTH

Defence of Coasts by Subs 
and Monitors Not 

Practicable.

Mr. Bamfield of Toronto 
Also Gives Evidence to 

Commission. coming summer
r .By Special Wire to the Courier. By Special Wire to the Courier.

I Ottawa, May ii.—At the opening 
of this morning’s session of the fuse 
contracts enquiry, it was decided to 
adjourn over the week of the 2ist, 
there being no hope of finishing at the 

, end of next week.
- Col. Cantley of the shell commit
tee, was then recalled to explain 
eral points. '
that when the shell committee ___
first formed he had suggested that 
Col. Carnegie’s salary as ordinance

London, May ii.—The naval 
respondent of The Times, in an article 
in to-day’s issuë, criticizes the EACH CUE OTHER ATTACKED. 

EACH CUE OTHER BEATEN
cor-

DESPERATE MEASURES recent
announcement of First Lord of the 
Admiralty, Arthur J. Balfour, that the 

War Loan. FIRST OUT OF DUBLIN British fleet was to be redistributed to
By Special Wire to llie Courier By Special Wire to the Courier. prevent coast raids by the Germans. |

Melbourne via London, May it — Queenstown, May ii—Thomas respondent says '“is^'ihs'aùietimr to
(Cable to The New York Sun)—The Kent, of Coole, has been court-mar- j students of naval warfare because the
Commonwealth of Australia is raising tialed and shot at Fermoy, County i First Lord appears
a war loan of £50,000,000 ($250,000,- Cork. This is the first execution out-

side of Dublin.

He told Mr. Helknuth
!cor- i

wasito foreshadow a 
reversal of that policy of offensive de-j 
fence which we have successfully fol- ‘ 
lowed since the fourteenth century. I 

"The object oi the Germans in mak- j 
ing these raids is to bring about c 
distribution of our naval forces to 
their advantage. After the attack on 
Hartlepool the admiralty stated that 
such raids must not be allowed to 
modify the general naval policy. This 
was sound sense. But now Mr. Bal
four suddenly announces that altera
tions are being made in the distribu
tion of our naval forces.

s. Contradictory Official News About Ver- 
dun Struggle-French Airmen Raid-

^at-yphad’bcenbpird”utt’roiLtht,r Y, cd Damvillcrs and Etain, and Ger-
mans Raided Dunkirk

P°mt. that it was because of the can
cellation clause placed in the con
tracts with the American fuse firms 
by the shell committee that the Im- 
P®tial munitions board was afterwards 
able to compel the companies to brine 
down their prices.

Mr- W. I. Bamfield, a member of 
W. H. Bamfield and Sons, Toronto 

(Continued on Page 2)
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By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, May 11, 11.50 a . m —German 

troops made an attack last night on 
French positions near Vaux Pond, on 
the Verdun front east of the Meuse. 
The War Office announces that this 
attack was repulsed.

West of the Meuse, the statement 
says, there was vigorous artillery ac
tion in the region of Avocourt road.

The text of the statement follows:
“In the Champagne our fire de

molished a German trench 100 metres 
m length in the region to the south
east of Tahure.

‘On the left bank oi the Meuse 
(Verdun front) the artillery combat 
was quite active in the region of the 
wood of Avocourt. On the right bank 
a German attack launched at about 2 
o clock in the morning on our posi
tions to the west of Vaux Pond, was 
repulsed with bayonets and hand 
grenades.

railroads near Adinkerke.
“On the Verdun front, west of the 

Meuse, the French again made an 
attack near Dead Man Hill in the af
ternoon and southeast of Hill 304 in 
the evening. Both attacks broke down 
in the face of our machine gun and 
artillery fire, with, considerable losses 
to the enemy.

“In Camard forest a Bavarian pat
rol captured 54 French soldiers.

1 ‘The number of upwounded French 
soldiers captured since May 4 in the 
fighting near Hill 304 has reached 53 
officers and 1,515 men.

“On the Verdun front east of the 
Meuse there was hand grenade fight
ing all night long in the vicinity of 
Caillette Wood. A French attack in 
the wood was repulsed.

“Eastern front: Southeast of the 
railroad station at Selburg the Ger
mans took by storm 500 yards of en
emy positions, captailring 309 un
wounded Russians and several ma
chine guns and mine-throwers.

"Balkan front: There ia nothing to 
report."

LIEUT. J. R. CORNELIUS
organist of Park Baptist Church, and 
was known as a competent choir 
leader and an accomplished musician. 
He lived at 538 Colbome street. He 
left for overseas last Fall.

■’3
“These alterations are as follows;
“First, important naval forces are 

j being brought southward; second, 
submarines and monitors are to be 
used for coast defence. The forces 
brought southward will presumably 
be based on some tfort not hitherto 
used for that purpose, but the Ger
mans will soon ascertain both the 
composition of the forces and the 
harbor where they are stationed. Then 
as the Germans use only vessels of the 
highest speed for these raids , any 
force set aside to deal therewith must 
have a similar quality as well as a pre 
ponderance in gun power.

"The weakness of this strategical 
change lies in the substitution of 
squadrons in fixed positions on our 
own coast for periodical sweeps which 
we have been told the battle fleet is in 
the habit of making through the 
length and breadth of th.- North Sea.

“As for submarines, these have 
cd proved their ability to torpedo 
boats goin- at full speed and raiders 
are likely to have little difficulty in 
avoiding their attentions. The pro
posal to use monitors is the most dis
turbing feature of the whole scheme. 
These slow and unwieldy machines^ 
may, as fixed floating forts, act as a 
bait to the enemy, but it can hardly 
be proposed to station them in such 
numbers as to afford complete coast 
protection. To employ them for de
fence instead of offence is directly 
contrary to all approved notions of 
British strategy."

Issues a Call to Labor
to Organize Industry

M

High Commissioner Hughes of Australia Declares Vic
tory for Germany Means Death for 

Aspirations of Labor.si
By Special Wire to the Courier “The night was relatively calm on 

the rest of the front.
“*On the night of May io-ii, four 

“The presen^conflict is only the our acr°plancs dropped 26 shells 
beginning of the struggle. We have u8?n thc rÿr?ad stations at Dam-
no chance with thoc. . i v * villers and Etain and upon the park
k srs.TS.'isBjX'Sfd? n“r F<"ïïÏAwcTFÂirLSÈ,"ke °u'"

war, was War after pea,ce Bv Spr?>al W,re to the Courier.'
tumultuously applauded when he is- tionSS worthy o^i^men'anV^u-t if^T Ma£ 11 (By wireless to Say. 
sued a trumpet call to the forces of make employers give the workmen Verdun front^o^ a,ttfcks the
labor to organize industry. the full value of their efforts. ™en Dead Man HÜ1 and the oXr snX

“Can anyone say victory is in ™ust/e orgamze so that the enemy e.at of"HiU br*e d^n
sight?" he asked, “let if Germany Zapg'oods' " rCSUltS by dumpinS, ^-derable losses under the Ger- 
wins, the aspirations of labor will .“We must forever end the policy of! today ’ 6 W3r °ffiCC announced
shrivel to a dry husk. Germany’s vie- l3*88®1" faire. The end of the 
tory means democracy defiled It is STCC u tremendous industrial ac-
a people's war. Labor will be able to ^
will only by organizing the country’s economic victory after the war. La- 
forces. At the present time the stru»- b?r!l pla,ce is,upon th= Quarterdeck 
gle against Germany is like that of t°his w'/mear” Hkor de^h to labor"

an undisciplined mob against a dis
ciplined army.London, May 11.—(Cable to The 

New York Tribune)—William Morris 
Hughes, High Commissioner of Aus
tralia, speaking at Queen’s Hall last 
night, at the largest meeting known 
since the beginning of the

BastaS*
Vtitv‘SSes3! nev-

Fell Into Riverly

Large Hydro-Aeroplane in Uni
ted States Fell and Was 

Wrecked.

By 8 pec lei Wire to the Courier.
Washington, May ii —One of the 

Un the eastern front heavier fight- large hydro-aeroplanes which has 
ing is under way. The Germans in one been flying between Newport News 
engagement captured 500 yards of and Washington, fell into the Poto- 
Kussian positions, taking prisoner 3°9 mac River near Mount Vernon Va 
unwounded men. early to-day and was wreckeH Th,..'

aeroplanes r^eYb^gbo^TÏ^ E 

dropped bombs on Dunkirk and theing.

war

THE TWO-HEADED BEAR!
— Frnm the Philadelphia Public Leifftr.

New Orleans is to have a tubercu
losis hospital to cost $200,000 the 
gift of Mrs, John Dibert.
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rothy De Shelle &
Co.

|ln a Comedy Playlet 
Cvookologh.

Davis & Elmore
Fittcen Minutes of Fun.

eatre
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